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Google's YouTube division is testing live video streaming waters with a two-day trial that starts today and offers a variety of entertainment and news content from media partners. YouTube's live streaming efforts are an ambitious first step to break into live streaming with your tools. From
this Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m., the online video giant will be live entertainment programming from four media partners. YouTube says its efforts are part of a live streaming platform pilot. YouTube can access live video content through a YouTube.com or embedded web application that
can be added to a website or blog. Video programming ranges from news and entertainment from Rocketboom, training videos from Howcast, celebrity and lifestyle programming from Young Hollywood, and video destinations Other New Networks will offer a variety of programs including
satire from a barely political channel. A live YouTube video channel is advertised on the YouTube homepage, which states: Today and tomorrow, we are conducting a limited test of our new live streaming platform along with the partners featured here. Watch the videos below to learn more
about their events to see. Part of the service pilot includes what YouTube calls the Live Comments module, which is visable for viewers durring broadcasts and allows them to chat with others and live broadcasts as they watch. YouTube also says that part of its experimental live stream
platform will also include support for content from various sources. All broadcasters have a camera or an external USB/FireWire camera, according to a YouTube announcement. The move comes as Google faces increased competition from Facebook that, according to ComScore,
surpassed Google as an internet destination where users spend the most time. YouTube is still the number one video destination online, but other video-oriented sites like Ustream.tv and Justin.tv are nipping at their heels. In July, comScore reported that Facebook jumped to become the
third largest video destination on the internet. However, Google YouTube still doesn't have much to worry about. According to ComScore, YouTube ranked as the top online video content site on the internet with 143.2 million unique viewers, followed by Yahoo Sites with 55.1 million, and
then Facebook with 46.6 million. The move also comes as Google is increasingly set to take blankets off its Google TV initiative that it says is a platform that connects to the Internet with traditional TV. Currently, YouTube is only experimenting with live streaming with certain partners. It is
unclear what YouTube's upcoming live streaming plans are and whether includes the ability to use the feature for any user who is interested in web hosting. Currently, UStream and Justin.tv offer tools that make it available to the public Monday's attempt at YouTube marks the first time the
company has used its tools to produce its live Webcast.In the past Google has offered broadcasts of many of its product launch events via YouTube, including streaming rock band U2 last October and President Barack Obama answered questions live on YouTube in February on Ian's
Twitter (@ianpaul). Note: When you buy something by clicking on the links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our partner link policy for more information. (Image credit: ANNE-CHRISTINE POUJOULAT/Author) Celtics vs. Bucks start time, channelThe Celtics vs. Bucks
game tips at 6:30 pm ET today (Friday, July 31) on ESPN. The NBA is back! Today's Celtics vs. Bucks live stream showcases Giannis Antetokounmpo's return to the court, in one of the first NBA games since everything went quiet on March 11. March 11 marked a day when the NBA went
on a long break because Utah Jazz center Rudy Gobert tested positive for COVID-19. In the months that followed, the league has worked on what seems to be the safest plan to return, a bubble-only NBA for employees and players that exists at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida.And so
far, the bubble seems to be working. The NBA yesterday (July 29) announced that for the second week in a row there were zero positive tests among 344 players inside the bubble. Fans across the country will most likely have their eyes on Antetokounmpo. He got another chance to shine
when the Celtics expected to put Jaylen Brown and Jayson Tatum on try to defend against Giannis on duty - a match up that most say favored Antetokounmpo. Fans eagerly awaiting the upcoming post-season likely to use today's game as an opportunity to take on-court temperatures as
the star is expected to lead the Bucks to the NBA Finals. If the Celtics win, somehow, it will be considered an upset. Yes, they're not bad, but all eyes are on Milwaukee. Even if Giannis gets held under 20, as was the case against the Cavs, the Bucks will likely pick up points as a unit, as his
6 teams matched or surpassed 14 points Antetokounmpo had in that game. Here's everything you need to watch the Celtics vs Bucks live stream tonight: How to avoid a Celtics vs Bucks blackout with a VPNIf you had to leave your bubble - or you were hit by fear of a local blackout - and
you can't watch the Celtics vs Bucks live streams cable, you're not out of luck. With a virtual private network or VPN, you can browse the web from your hometown (or somewhere that the blackout won't hit) and access the same streaming services that you've already paid for. Not sure
which VPN is right for you? We have tested many different services and our choice for the best VPN in general is ExpressVPN. It offers excellent speed and excellent customer service. But you have another VPN Also. Here are our similar options. We believe in speed, security and simplicity
that ExpressVPN second to none. During our tests, we saw a fast connection time and impressed with the service's ability to access more than 3000 services scattered in 160 locations in 94 countries. There is a 30 day money back guarantee if you are not satisfied. Viewing DealCeltics vs.
Bucks live streams in the USAThe Celtics vs Bucks live stream will be easy for cable subscribers and cable cutting alike. The game will be live on ESPN starting at 6:30 pm ET/3:30 p.m. ESPN is included in most cable packages. Basketball fans should also consider getting an NBA League
pass; packages start at $20 a year, but you need to spend $29 a year on access to all teams – minus local and national eclipse games. Cord cutting looking for the best all-encompassing streaming option will note that ESPN is available on Sling TV, one of the best streaming services
around. While ESPN has both $30 per month Belt Orange packages, both The Belt Blue has some channel rings fans will want. The $45 per month Belt Blue + Orange package may be at their best for a comprehensive streaming situation. ESPN is part of the Sling TV Orange package. If
you get Belt Orange + Blue, you'll also get Fox and NBC affiliates as well as NBC Sports Network and FX1. Basketball fans can also add NBA TV. View DealCeltics vs Bucks live streams of UKBritish hoop fans can stay and watch Celtics vs Bucks on Sky Sports. Those without Sky Sports
can pick it up from Now TV, with prices starting at £9.99You could also choose an NBA League Pass, which is also in the UK, at £42.99 for the rest of the year and serves up all games without blackout. The game starts at 11:30 BST. Celtics vs Bucks live streams canadacanada will watch
Celtics vs Bucks on SportsNet, which is available through cable packages as well as online as a standalone purchase of streaming. The game will appear on the SN1 channel. The NBA League Pass is also available in Canada. Google's YouTube division is testing live video streaming
waters with a two-day trial that starts today and offers a variety of entertainment and news content from media partners. YouTube's live streaming efforts are an ambitious first step to break into live streaming with your tools. From this Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m., the online video giant
will be live entertainment programming from four media partners. YouTube says its efforts are part of a live streaming platform pilot. YouTube can access live video content through a YouTube.com or embedded web application that can be added to a website or blog. Video programming will
range from news and entertainment from teaching video from Howcast, Celebrity and Lifestyle Programming in Young Hollywood, Hollywood, video destination Next New Networks will offer a variety of programs including satire from barely a political channel. A live YouTube video channel is
advertised on the YouTube homepage, which states: Today and tomorrow, we are conducting a limited test of our new live streaming platform along with the partners featured here. Watch the videos below to learn more about their events to see. Part of the service pilot includes what
YouTube calls the Live Comments module, which is visable for viewers durring broadcasts and allows them to chat with others and live broadcasts as they watch. YouTube also says that part of its experimental live stream platform will also include support for content from various sources.
All broadcasters have a camera or an external USB/FireWire camera, according to a YouTube announcement. The move comes as Google faces increased competition from Facebook that, according to ComScore, surpassed Google as an internet destination where users spend the most
time. YouTube is still the number one video destination online, but other video-oriented sites like Ustream.tv and Justin.tv are nipping at their heels. In July, comScore reported that Facebook jumped to become the third largest video destination on the internet. However, Google YouTube
still doesn't have much to worry about. According to ComScore, YouTube ranked as the top online video content site on the internet with 143.2 million unique viewers, followed by Yahoo Sites with 55.1 million, and then Facebook with 46.6 million. The move also comes as Google is
increasingly set to take blankets off its Google TV initiative that it says is a platform that connects to the Internet with traditional TV. Currently, YouTube is only experimenting with live streaming with certain partners. It's unclear what YouTube's upcoming live streaming plans are and
whether they include the ability to use the feature for any user who is interested in web hosting. Currently, UStream and Justin.tv both offer tools that allow the public to receive webcasts. Monday's attempt at YouTube marks the first time the company has used its tools to produce its live
Webcast.In the past Google has offered broadcasts of many of its product launch events via YouTube, including streaming rock band U2 last October and President Barack Obama answered questions live on YouTube in February on Ian's Twitter (@ianpaul). Note: When you buy
something by clicking on the links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our partner link policy for more information. Information.
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